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Oct. 31, 1980

Landlords outraged with proposed housing ordinance
by Gary Benz
stall reporter

When Councilman-at-large Wendell
Jones first considered introducing a
housing ordinance to City Council, one
main concern was whether it would
pass over the objections of city
landlords. But even Jones couldn't
have expected the furor the ordinance
is creating.
Although the ordinance hasn't been
formally introduced, Jones is
awaiting the outcome of a public hearing on the subject next Thursday and
the city's landlords already have
begun to organize to try to block the
legislation.
The first step is the creation of the
Bowling Green Rental Housing
Association which, according to its
vice president, Richard Heyman,
boasts more than 50 members.

JONES HAS stated on several occasions that rents will not likely go up
because the prices will go only as high
under the guise of benefitting as the market will bear. But Valentine
students, the motivating factor behind disagrees with that theory.
passing it is to block students from living in the "adult sections" of town.
"People living off campus do so
"It's all right to teach students and because they choose it. When the
to take their money, but it's not all cheaper property is gone, they'll
right to live by them. That's complete- move to the higher-priced sections.
ly anti-student," he said.
And there is no question that there will
Valentine said the problems with be higher prices because we'll just
the ordinance are not only inherent in pass on the expenses," he said.
some of the specifications, which he
terms "ridiculous," but also because The first step in resolving the conof the cost to citizens.
flict will come at next week's public
"It isn't going to bother me as an in- hearing at 7:30 p.m., Thursday in the
dividual. I'll take my chances on my high school cafeteria. Also, the city's
units. I've had my ears pinned back on housing commission, will conduct its
a few violations and we've had to cor- own public hearing at 2:30 p.m.
rect them. But whatever expenses Wednesday in council chambers and
there may be will just be passed on to will give its official recommendation
the renters," he said.
to council at the hearings.

Call it 'a duplication of other already enforced and existing ordinances'
"We'd been planning to form an
organization, but I'd be lying to you if
I didn't say the housing ordinance
wasn't the motivator. We definitely
wouldn't have been this far in putting
together an organization without it,"
Heyman, operator of University
Courts and University Village apartment complexes, said.

the issue, one that hasn't changed
since the ordinance was in the formative stages.
"The official position of the association is that this ordinance is unnecessary and is a duplication of other
already enforced and existing ordinances in the city and the county.
It's just one more damn piece of
legislation embodying one more damn
bureau," he said.
Among the group's chief criticisms
of the ordinance is the cost to citizens.
Heyman pointed out that the mandatory licensing fee for each property
owner does not begin to cover the
costs of administering the program.

HEYMAN SAID the association has
adopted by-laws, established dues and
created a board of trustees. Among
the group's first duties is reviewing
the proposed housing ordinance and
comparing it to other codes in the
country and the state.
Although the public hearing is less
than a week away, Heyman said h's
"IT CONSTITUTES an economic
group has taken an official stance on burden on the citizens of Bowling

Green. It's like trying to kill a mosquito with a sledge hammer.
"We're not denying there are problems, but we feel they can be solved
through the existing laws," he said.
Although the group has taken an official stance, one of its members,
Douglas Valentine, is more outspoken
about his feelings toward the ordinance.
"It's the most ridiculous thing I've
ever seen. It's purely discriminatory.
It's going to hurt the little old lady who
rents to students to bring in some income. It's going to put this lady out of
business," Valentine, owner of more
than 500 rental units in the city, said.
VALENTINE SAID that although
the ordinance is being introduced

Column
one
Elevator lifts
holiday spirits
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (AP)
- Edith Johnson's elevator is
decked out for Halloween in a
forest of jack-o'-lantems,
ghosts and black cats.
It's not unusual that the
elevator has a holiday look,
whatever the season. Miss
Johnson gives passengers in the
Bowles Building a lift by dressing up her elevator and herself.
At Christmas, "it's like a
winter wonderland in there,"
says Dennis Aiken, one of the
elevator's frequent passengers.
For Feb. 14, the elevator
becomes a "love boat," featuring hearts, cupids and other
trappings of Valentine's Day.
In a recent interview, Miss
Johnson, 47, was decked out in
a witch's basic orange and
black, including long dress,
tall, pointed hat and jacko'-lantern brooch.
"People usually say
something like 'Is this the
elevator?' or 'I've never seen
anything like this before,'" she
said.

Inside
News
Students registered to vote,
who live on campus, can vote
on campus. And if you live offcampus, check the listing of
polling places in Bowling
Green. Page 3.
Parents Day, for a grateful
Wadsworth couple, means more
than simply coming to see their
son and to visit the campus.
Page 7.

Weather
Partly sunny. High 52 F (11
C), low 34 F (1 C), 20-percent
chance of precipitation.

stall photo by Scott Keeler
Joe Sullivan, a Ireshman business administration major, hangs his trusty blue Jeans from
his dormitory windows on Ihe third floor ol Rodgers Hall. Sullivan, along with cooperation

Candidates stump for crucial Ohio votes
by Kim Van Wert
stall reporter

With a sudden burst of energy,
political agents have been vigorously
campaigning to capture the vote of
Ohioians - a vote which may determine the presidential race victor.
Democratic, Republican and independent "big names" have
highlighted the state's newspapers.
And especially in the last few weeks,
candidates have visited Ohio's major
cities. Vice presidential hopefuls,
Democrat Walter
Mondale,
Republican George Bush and independent Patrick Lucey also have been
campaigning in smaller towns, hoping
to gain voter support.
Ohio's vote is tantilizing because it
could be crucial in the outcome of next
week's election.
"IT IS ONE of the several states
traditionally called a swing state,"
Charles Kurfess, Republican county
chairman, said, explaining that Ohio's
voting patterns are unpredictable.
Ohio is one of the nation's eight most
populous states. Its 25 electoral votes,
along with those of California, New

Top Reagan adviser
bails out of campaign
WASHINGTON (AP) - Richard V.
Allen, long regarded as Ronald
Reagan's choice for White House national security adviser, stepped aside
yesterday from the Reagan campaign
staff as a result of conflict of interest
allegations dating to his service in the
Nixon administration.
Edwin Meese, Reagan campaign
chief of staff, issued a statement saying Allen has "withdrawn for the remaining days of the campaign to
remove this matter as a poL. ible issue
in the campaign."
Meese also said "it is clear that any
allegation or implication of improper
conduct is untrue. Mr. Allen continues
to have the full confidence of Ronald
Reagan and the campaign organization."
Left unclear was whether Allen

from his neighbors in the hall, let mother nature do all his drying instead ol sinking endless
amounts ol quarters into the clothes dryers downstairs.

would be restored to his position of influence with Reagan if the Republican
nominee for president defeats President Carter in Tuesday's election.
AS HE arrived in New Orleans,
Reagan said Allen withdrew "so in the
last few days, he will not become an
issue."
En route to New Orleans on
Reagan's campaign plane, press
secretary Lyn Nofziger refused to rule
out the possibility Allen would return
if Reagan is elected president.
"Anyone who is elected president
has a right to have anyone he wants,"
Nofziger said. Pressed whether Allen
still was in the running for national
security adviser in a Reagan White
House, Nozfiger said, "I'm not willing
to go beyond Nov. 4, until we get to
Nov. 4."

York, Pennsylvania, Illinois, Texas, Ohio, the state has traditionally voted
Michigan and Florida, total 228.
Republican because of voter turnout
Jimmy Carter and Ronald Reagan of the state's Democrats.
are competing for the 270 votes that
would put them in the White House,
OHIO IS GETTING the "full treatwith Reagan leading the recent polls ment" this year as in many previous
elections because it is "highly contesby a slim margin.
After votes are tabulated from all tant," Anderson explained.
the state precincts, the candidate
Presidential elections often are
claiming the majority of votes is unstable here. For example, Harry
awarded the electoral votes for that Truman defeated Thomas Dewey by
7,107 votes in 1948, and Carter edged
state.
by Gerald Ford with 11,116 votes in
ACCORDING TO Roger Anderson, 1976. This election may be just as
associate professor of political close, Anderson predicted.
science, the smaller states generally
Candidates usually do less camhave endorsed a candidate, with those paigning in states that are overin the south supporting Carter, and whelmingly for one person, Anderson
many of the midwest states leaning said. Carter and Reagan's decision to
toward Reagan.
concentrate on Ohio is reflective of
"It is now up to the parties to pick the state's widespread diversity.
up the big electoral states," Anderson
Ohio is a balance of big cities, small
said, noting that Ohio is one of the towns, villages and farms. It also is
states Carter has to win in order to re- divided politically, geographically
and demographically.
tain the presidential title.
Conversely, if Reagan wins Ohio, he
will win the election, Kurfess said,
THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY, for
noting that no Republican has ever example, is popular among labor
been elected president without the union workers, blacks and ethnic
vote of Ohio.
groups. Cleveland is basically a
Although there are more Democrats Democratic city, home for many bluethan Republicans registered to vote in collar workers.

The Republican Party, being more
conservative, can be associated with
the white-collar workers. It is considered to be the party of college
graduates and suburbanites. Cincinnati is considered to be a Republican
city.
"There are seven or eight major
metropolitan areas in Ohio," Kurfess
said. "This makes for less
cohesiveness among political
organizations."
There may have been a Democratic
push
behind
having
the
Carter/Reagan debate in Cleveland
last week, Albert Newlove,
Democratic county chairman, said.
"BUT I DON'T think it did much to
change things around here," he said.
He noted that there are more independent voters in Wood County than there
are Democrats or Republicans.
"If this is true in our county, it may
be true all over the state," Newlove
said.
But there are people who keep party
affiliation a family tradition, Anderson said.
"It often takes a long time for someone to switch parties," he said,
"and some never do."

THE UNDECIDED VOTE of many
Ohioans is not apathetic, he said, explaining that some people like to wait
until the last minute to choose a candidate.
"The debate in my opinion will not
change the opinions of people who
have already made up their mind as to
who they will vote for," he explained.
"But they may have aroused some interest and given some an idea of who
to vote for."
That, he said goes back to the real
purpose behind an extensive Ohio
campaign - the swaying of the
undecided vote.
John Anderson, the independent
presidential candidate, is gaining
much support from college campuses,
he added.
"College students dissatisfied with
the other two candidates will vote for
Anderson," he said. "A lot of students
however, are not as much for him as
they think they are."
"I predict that less than one-half of
the people on campus registered to
vote will actually vote anyway,"
Anderson said, noting that a vote for
Anderson will tend to "take a vote
away from Carter."

Poll shows campus leaning toward Reagan
Editor's note: A poll was conducted last week by lour journalism class
sections, under the direction ol Dr. Dennis Hale, Kathy Jowiisis and Bob
Bortel, on voter preferences at the University. Students In the sections randomly selected telephone numbers irom last year's telephone directory.

Who will be the next president?
It's a question that only will be answered after Tuesday's general election. But a random survey of University students indicates voter
preference to be as divided here as across the nation.
Republican challenger Ronald Reagan received a slight nod from the
students, polled over President Jimmy Carter and independent candidate
John Anderson.
OF THE 500 students contacted, Reagan was the preference of 28 percent, Anderson followed with 26 percent and President Carter trailed both
with 24 percent. Anderson's strength may reflect his campaign emphasis
on college voters nationwide.
Twenty percent of those contacted said they were undecided or were not
going to vote.
Many students appeared to base their choice on who they considered the
least of three evils.
"Either way we vote we're going to get a bum deal," Jay Sanchez, a
University junior, said.

"I GUESS Reagan is probably the best choice, but they're all pretty
bad," Pete Yaskowitz, a University freshman, said.
A small percentage polled did base their choice on satisfaction with the
candidate.
"Carter's doing a good job," Mark Wilaite, University sophomore, said.
"I don't want to see Reagan elected and Anderson doesn't stand a
chance."
Students also were asked Who they favored in the Ohio U.S. Senate race
between Democratic incumbent John Glenn and Republican challenger
James Betts.
AN OVERWHELMING number said they would vote for Glenn. He
received the support of 71 percent of those polled while Betts mustered 14
percent. Fifteen percent expressed no preference.
The student sample was broken into sex, class rank and college, and
preferences were determined for each category.
In the presidential race, no significant difference was indicated between male and female voters although Reagan did show slightly more
strength with male voters. Women were almost equally divided among
Anderson, Carter and Reagan.
"There's really no one who's outstanding in this election," Jackie
Williams, a senior business major, said. "I just want to pick the least of
three evils."

continued on page 6
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Understanding our connections with the past, present
How old will you be in the year 2000?
Probably near 40. Your children?
Teenagers, most likely.
What do you hope the world will be
like in 2000 for you and yours? Think
about this for a few minutes.
You hope, of course, for enough food
and clothing, adequate shelter and
safety. In addition, you surely want a
world in which satisfaction as well as
security is possible, a world with
variety, freedom and meaning in
work and play, in personal and social
activity.
What must happen, or not happen,
between now and then for such a
world to be?

Focus
Ross Miller
campus minister

FOR STARTERS, a good measure
of economic and social stability will
be necessary. Somehow, current
energy and resource limitations will
have to be dealt with. (It's not likely
that the teenagers of 2000 will be using
gasoline like their parents did as
teenagers.) Domestic and international peace must be minimally main-

TODAY, AS never before, we are
tained. Minorities, women and people before circumstances, fate, or God.
of the third-dark-southern world must Others, rooted in the Judeo-Christian becoming aware of the interconmake sufficient progress in realizing ethic, might see the question as nectedness of things and of people in
expectations to allay disruptive selfish, believing that human actions our world, and this interconanger.
should be responses to divine dictums nectedness stretches back into the
Above all, nuclear war must be like "love thy neighbor" without past and forward into the future.
avoided despite the technological ad- reference to reward. But an ethical Every time we buy gasoline, our intervances which promise to increase the twist, not unknown in the past connectedness is brought home to us.
likelihood of such a disaster. Even if (hedonistic paradox), provokes us What happens in the Middle East afacceleration of Soviet and American with surprising vigor in our time; fects us. What has happened there afthreats does not trigger "doomsday," namely, that to get what we want for fects us. And what we do and have
the cost of the deadly game may ourselves (and ours) we must act for done affects others, including persons
decrease chances for the good life.
others. That is, if there is to be peace we've never heard of, far off, and into
And what might you or I do now to and plenty for us "by and by," we the future.
Jesus asked, "Who is my
make a decent life in 2000 more like- must care for our neighbor.
ly? This is a foolish question for those "Neighbor," however, is redefined by neighbor?" The answer, "the
who see themselves as powerless late 20th-century realities.
Samaritan," challenged religious pro-

vinciality. Today the answer might
be, "the Iranian," or even, "a child
yet to be conceived."
To "do good," then, requires the
best possible understanding of the
ways we are connected with others,
past, present and future. To be sure,
there's no way we can wholly grasp
the context of our acts. But if we intend good, whether out of enlightened
self-interest or in response to God,
awareness of connections is vital.
One immediate moral act is
available to students: to choose
courses that increase knowledge of
self-society-cosmos and past-presentfuture connections.

Opinion
Endorsements
President

The balloting among The BG News editorial board has
ended with a 2-2 split over whether to endorse the independent John Anderson or the incumbent Jimmy Carter
for president, a result mat also gives some indication on
how we feel about the Republican ticket.
The two editors favoring Anderson cited Carter's poor
four-year record as the main reason for not endorsing him;
and the two editors who favored Carter gave Anderson's
waning support as the main reason for their endorsement.
We feel a little disheartened by not being able to offer a
clear-cut endorsement, but all we can say is that everyone
should vote his or her conscience and for the candidate considered to be the best.

U.S. Senator
The incumbent U.S. Sen. John Glenn receives our endorsement for another term. Glenn has shown a good
record and voting stands on issues such as foreign affairs
and defense spending. Glenn's experience is a virtue we
believe is needed again in Congress.

U.S. Representative
Experience didn't amount to as much in the U.S.
representative race, however. In this campaign we endorse the Democrat James Sherck for the position. This
position has been filled by the same official for too long,
and while we appreciate experience now is the time for
some freshness as well, especially in this congressional
seat.

State Representative
Paul Gillmor, the state senate minority leader, is our
choice to return to his five-county senate seat. He has
shown leadership as minority leader as well as serving on
the Judiciary Committee and chairing the bi-partisan
Ethics Committee. His strongest attribute is calling for as
little taxation and budget cutbacks as possible.

State Senator
Again experience was the determining factor in our endorsements, this time in the form of supporting Robert
Brown for re-election to the state House of Representatives. Brown sits on the House's Education Committee, a
plus for the University and city schools, and shows more
realism in his approach to what state government can do.

State issues 1 and 2
The two state issues on the ballot this Tuesday also were
split with the News supporting Issue 1 and opposing Issue 2.
We see the tax break offered home owners under Issue 1 as
being valuable to the harried taxpayer; and we see the increase in taxes with no specific purpose under Issue 2 as
being a waste.

The BG News
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Letters
Solution to problemselect new president
At least one thing appears very
clear in the 1980 Presidential campaign : The Students Cor Anderson and
the Reagan supporters have one common goal.
The Reagan and Anderson campaigns do not believe Americans
should have to accept massive
unemployment, record-high inflation
and a bumbling, weakened foreign
policy. They believe the United States
can do better.
And the only way to really begin
solving these and other problems,
they say, is to elect a new president.
Now John Anderson has run a credible campaign as an independent
without the millions of federal campaign dollars granted to the two major
party contenders. Indeed, Anderson
has added some excitement to college
campuses that might have been lacking without his candidacy
But even the most loyal Anderson
volunteers admit this close to the election that their candidate cannot win.

registering 19 and 20 year old males at
the Post Office. It was to be a show of
strength.
Eleanora Anderson may have said
it best when she visited here several
weeks ago by calling the incumbent's
draft registration program
"meaningless symbolism."
Neither Reagan nor Anderson support it.
Reagan, a two-term Republican
governor of California, and Anderson,
a 20-year Republican member of Congress, agree on other issues as well.
Both have ideas about how to reverse
America's disastrous economic
trends.

Reagan know, that America must
elect a new president, the choice is
clear - Ronald Reagan.

Tuesday's paper (BG News) made
me cry. You see, I trusted that the
scheduling paper was correct in the
times that it printed for various
Randy Gardner classes. Tuesday's paper called atten400 Napoleon Road # 368 tion to a change in the meeting time
for a class that I had signed up for.
I figured all I had to do would be to
call the Registrar, explain the situation, have them retrieve my card so
Well, the "system" wins another that I could make the necessary
one. In the past I have always changes and all would be well. "I'm
understood that the earlier you submit sorry," the lady from the registrar's
your registration card, the more like- office said, "there is no way that card
ly it will be to get the class schedule of can be retrieved." In other words, I
your choice. Today, that idea "bit the get the shaft for the ignorance of sodust."
meone in control. But why not...I've
only devoted more than three years of
After turning my schedule in at the my life to this "institution" along with
I respect any person's right to vote
for any candidate, regardless of very earliest it was possible for me to more than $4,000, why shouldn't they
chance of victory. Of course every stu- do so, I walked away from the Ad- pull thoughtless stunts like this.
dent voter should vote his or her cons- ministration Building with complete
confidence that for the first time I
cience.
Andy Hirkman
But for those undecided voters who might get exactly the classes I elected
309 High St A-7
know, like John Anderson and Ronald to take.

Another thoughtless
scheduling stunt
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Realistically, then, the only way the
American people will have a change
in the White House in 1981 is to elect
Ronald Reagan in 1980. Because both
Anderson and Reagan backers agree
new leadership is so important, I
believe we will have that needed
change.
Perhaps the incumbent is wellintended (perhaps not). In any event,
he simply does not know how to be
president. No idea.
Some have said the 1980 campaign
has lacked a clarity of issues, but
University students should be aware
of one important issue.
Reagan and Anderson solidly agree
on an issue crucial to college-aged
Americans: They agree the United
States does not need peaceUme
registration for a military draft.
Our president tried to cover up 3years of glaring mistakes in foreign
policy and national defense by
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Where to vote
Polling Places In Bowling Green
Ridge Street School
Ridge Street School
Northeast Commons
Northeast Commons
Armory, E. Wooster Street
Armory, E. Wooster Street
Crim Street School
S. Main Street School
S. Main Street School
Crim Street School
S. Main Street School
Crim Street School
Crim Street School
Presbyterian Church, 129 S.
Church St.

1st Ward A
1st Ward B
1st Ward C, Sec. 1
1st Ward C, Sec. 2
1st Ward D
1st Ward E
1st Ward F
2nd Ward A
2nd Ward B
2nd Ward C
2nd Ward D
2nd Ward E
2nd Ward F
3rd Ward A

Students now able to vote on campus
3rd Ward B

Kenwood School, Kenwood
Avenue

3rd Ward C
3rd Ward D
3rd Ward E

Red Cross, Gorrel Avenue
Red Cross, Gorrel Avenue
Peace Lutheran Church, Pearl
Street
Peace Lutheran Church, Pearl
Street

3rd Ward F
4th
4th
4th
4th
4th

Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward

A
B
C
D
E

University students registered to
vote this year will not have to face the
hassle of finding the time or transportation to do so.

Library, N. Main Street
Library, N. Main Street
Conneaut School, Haskins Road
Conneaut School, Haskins RCad
Senior High School, W. Poe
Road
Conneaut School, Haskins Road
Conneaut School, Haskins Road

4th Ward F
4th Ward G

Precinct 1C, inclusive of all oncampus students, as well as those living in Haven House, has its polling
place in the Northeast Commons.
This voting spot was established two
years ago after an initial request by
Student Government Association,
Richard Lenhart, assistant vice provost for student activities, said.
Previously, on-campus students voted
at Ridge Street School.
"It is more convenient for students

to vote on the way to class," Joneal student registrations, Bender said.
Bender, director of the Wood County
Board of Elections, said. "It was
"Students traditionally come and
definitely a good move."
go," she added, noting that this year
marks the first time in four years that
TO ACCOMMODATE voting students were dropped from the list of
students Tuesday, the Commons will eligible voters because they didn't
be open from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. There vote last year. New registration is rewill be nine voting machines quired of these people.
operating, with the punch card system
used.
"There are a number of people who
"Students are generally more turn- don't return to the University or who
ed on to a presidential election," failed to mail in their re-registration
cards," she explained. She also atBender said.
tributed the decline in the number of
The change in voting location students registered this year from last
stimulated an increased number of year to many changes of address.

Briefs
Correction
A page one story in yesterday's News referred to a
waiver of the on-campus housing requirement for returning sophomores nest year. Interested students may apply
for that waiver after Thanksgiving. The story incorrectly
said students should apply for on-campus housing after
the holiday.

BSU ACGFA applications
Anyone interested in applying for the Black Student
Union's position on the Advisory Committee for General
Fee Allocations should apply at the BSU office, 408 Stu-

dent Services Bldg., or the Student Activities Office,
Union.

COCO Halloween dance
The Commuter Off-Campus Organization is sponsoring
Halloween Costume Dance today from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. in
the Commuter Center, Moseley Hall. The dance, free and
public, will feature games, refreshments, a sound system
and prizes for the best costumes.

Speech prof to lecture

God, Talking to People," Sunday at 6:30 p.m. at United
Christian Fellowship, 313 Thurstin Ave. It is free and
P"blicQ/ii ioch ^liru^N
oqudbn CliniC

A squash clinic will be offered Monday through Frida> _

. .

of next week from noon to 1:15 at the Student Recreatior Computing machinery meeting
Center. Participants can drop in to attend.

^
, „
. _
„ .. _,
,
The Association of Computing Machinery will hold a

Superintendent tO Speak

meeting Monday at 7:30 p.m. in 210 Hayes Hall.

Wayne Whyte, superintendent of Lorain County ParentS Day COrSageS
Dr. Lois Cheney, professor of speech communication Schools, will speak on teacher responsibilities Sunday at Parents Day corsages will be available today in the hall
and author of "God is No Fool," will speak on "Talking to 5 p.m. in the Campus Room, Union. It is free and public, of University Hall from 8:30 to 4:30 p.m.

HUNTER BELIEVES

I GYNECOLOGY FORUM

SIGMA NU
IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE
THEIR NEW ACTIVES AND PLEDGES

Wood County money
should be spent In
Wood County for
Wood County.
Bring sound
financial management to
Wood County.
Elect Hunter.

ACTIVES
Dick Louis
JR Wellmerling
John Cheml
John Boresh
Brad Thesing
Greg Stefani
Tom Murley
Chris Shuping
Mike Nieset

IN

NEWLY AFFILIATED
BROTHER
Reid Reineke

SAM HUNTER

K
j»
S

PLEDGES
Dave Fegelman
Bob Geschke
Scott Hedden
Tim Hlnkley
Wayne Lurch
Jim Martin
Jon Muslal
Keith Palmer
Dave Rhodes
Tom Shields
Dirk VanRenesse
Dean Wright

Information sessions are now being offered Mondays «=
at 4:30 p.m. in the Student Health Center.
Topics to be discussed:

§ * Contraception Options
1 * Sexual Health
| * The Gynecology Visit
g
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C^pjol I, lofirp Pnmmitt«af» tn mppt
^OCiai JUSIICe OOmmiTjee TO meei
The University Social Justice Committee will meet
Sunday at 7 p.m. in the Fireplace Lounge at St. Thomas
More University Parish, 425 Thurstin Ave. It is open and

Open to both sexes.
For information call:
Gerry at 372-2271

g
.•

■:.-

Sponsored By:

■■■:

Don f'M* DO" LO»i Bob St •«*«•' Mar) MXim
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VOTE YES
LANE
w

Outclass

FOR

•

•

•

LEVIES
NOV. 4

Traditional

Classic

Seahawk

Colorado

TO CONTINUE AND FURTHER EDUCATION,
TRAINING,DIRECT SERVICES FOR THE RETARDED
CITIZENS OF WOOD COUNTY
WOOD LANE SCHOOL
WOOD LANE INDUSTRIES
WOOD LANE RESIDENTIAL SERVICES

Starlight

Petit*

Bouquet

Unique

1 —------J

All Next Week
Pick your favorite ArtCarved class ring. Cut it out.
Keep it with you for a while. Get an idea what it's
like to own the ring that says, "I did it!"
Then, next week, have the genuine article fitted
hy. the ArtCarved representative visiting campus.
For one week only, you'll have our newest selection
of ring styles to choose from — and a specialist
who will make1 sure the fit is perfect. Plus, there
will be some incredible ArtCarved oners to cut the
cost of your class ring . . .

CUT your ties with the past during our "Great
Ring Exchange!" Trading your old 10K gold high
school ting lor a new AttCarved college ring could
save you as much as $90.
CUT the cost of a traditional or contemporary
Siladium ting to just $74.95 — a special ArtCarved
"Ring Week" discount up to $20.
CUT a smashing figure with a women's class ring
from our exciting new "Designer Diamond Collection."

Any way you cut it, next week is the best week to select your ArtCarved class ring!

/IRR71PVED

^COLLEGE RINGS

SYMBOLIZINO YOl R ABILITY TO ACHIEVt

Monday - Friday, November 3 - 7
Hours: 10:00 - 4:00
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Student Services Building Hours: Monday-Friday, 8:00-5:00
Saturday 9:00 - 5:00

DD

FOR THREE (.3) TENTHS
MILL LEVY
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WELCOME PARENTS
■»*;*

8 p.m.
To
10 p.m.

WITH MASK
OR COSTUME
50'

HALLO
FRIDA^

SKATE
ITE

FREE
CIDER
AND
DOUGHNUTS

BLEACHER
CREATURES

Pet & Saddle Shop

BETTER THAN A
VISIT TO THE ZOO!
WOOOCXMOOOIBiDOaDa

HI MOM

FALCON HOUSE
PARENTS WEEKEND SPECIAL.

GAS STATION PANTS 1 5% OFF
*
FLANNEL SHIRTS (HEAVY WEIGHT)

15% OFF
OCT. 31-NOV. 3
NEXT TO
904 E. WOOSTER
T.O.S
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS

JL

'^*»*^«>^«»^^^^«»^«»n»

Enjoy A Trip Into The Past At

SMEDLAP S SMITHY
Prime Rib

Steaks

• Seafood

. cocktails

^
Lunch Mon.-Fri. 11:30
Dinner Mon.-Thurs. 5-10
Fri. and Sat. 5-11

,SMEI>LAP S
V SMITH! 4

-v mrPeddler's Alley Waterville ,,

• Steaks

i Cakes

• Seafood

i Homemade Biscuits

• Roast Beef

i Old Fashion Homefries

• Oven-Baked
Fresh Chicken

► Omelettes

• Omelettes

• Real Mashed,
whipped potatoes
• Salad Bar Supreme
MAIN ST.

OPEN TILL 7:30 TUES-SAT SUN 9-3
183 S. MAIN
J&.

PARENTS:
FAMILY FUN
AT

BOWLING, DRINKS, FOOD

878-0261
»«'»»••»

DINNER

• Eggs

AL-MAR
LANES

DINNER SPECIAL $4.95 Mon.-Thurs.
Your Hosts Don & Lee Buckhout

BREAKFAST

BUY 1 T-SHIRT, GET SECOND
ft PRICE1
MEN'S/ WOMEN'S JEANS
20% OFF

SEND MONEY!!
LOVE,
THE BROTHERS
OF SIGMA CHI

BEFORE the GAME ...and AFTER

THE ELECTRIC T-SHIRT
FACTORY
THE PROFESSIONAL SCREEN
PRINTERS IN B.C. FOR 9 YEARS

352-1535

'^«>^^^0^^^»^0^'^«>^^^^^«X»^«»

%tr*

PARENT'S
WEEKEND
SALE
SuieeuB
TRADITIONAL SPORTSWEAR FOR WOMEN

101 N. Main • On the 4 Corners, Downtown BG

PFisitrers - Gladieax
TRADITIONAL CLOTHIER FOR MEN

SAVE
10% to 30%

versatile dress
fashion fa misses

$29.99

BOTH MEN'S AND
LADIES DEPARTMENTS

SALE ENDS 5:00 SAT.
101 N. MAIN ON THE 4 CORNERS, DOWNTOWN BG
*~

Jm

Contemporary styles that will take you
to the office or out tor a night on the
town! Solids in polyester/wool: navy,
black or winter white with contrasting
suede-like polyester trim that adds a
splash ot color! Misses' 10-18 (D134)

LASALLES

Bennington Place pleated skirts
a fashion look for misses

s24
Stay up to date in pleated plaid skirts
Jitterbug pattern can be worn with
sweaters, blazers and blouses Choose
from a colorful collection in polyester/
wool Misses^ 8-18 (026O)
Shop I ']«!«*> ■, MonoTiy tHurl.li,

rwvekrtoyt*45-53Cl met
American E.pmss

■ I f I ... . |<
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TO FALCON FRENZY
»»»»»»»»» m m w

LAROE'S
CAFE 81 TAVERN
A pino novatr hod It to food, m

A RESTAURANT RIGHT
OUT OF THE EARLY 1900'S.
SPECIALIZING IN
BARBECUED COUNTRY RIBS
AND FROG LEGS.

PIZZAS SUBS
Fast Free Delivery

352-5166
HALLOWEEN SKATE
OCTOBER 31st

ADIDAS DAY

$400,000

20 - 30 % off

All ADIDAS sports shoes

OF IN STORE STOCK
20 -50% OFF

'I II II I I II *■*»*■»■■■ —

I

I

Hummel Plates

Woodwork

Cut Glasses

Jewelry

-FMHNI

Everything else
in the store
20 -50% off
-Racifufal feat"** 20* °*

"T8nnis &«*;<»*

-Roequatbdb 20% off

20% off

-Pod Cues 20% off

Ideal Time to do Your
Christmas Shopping

The I

-Bliard Balk 30% off

im

Al

SPORTING GOODS
I 12 S. Main St.
Ph. 353 6341

..mmm

Follow through...
with your help
to prevent
Birth
Defects^

V&haere your best \\
interest at heart.

HA U N TED
HOUSE
^Sde Door - Union

30% off

•EVKYTHINGMUST60*

IDDDDDDDDDDnDnDDDDDDDnDDDDD

j... Tonight 8:00 - 1200 p.m.

-Soewr

BasketWb, FootWs, SoeeeAab, Vofeybflk

And More!

FOR YOUR SUNDAY
DINING PLEASURE
WE HAVE A SUNDAY
LIQUOR LICENSE

I«1H>.||

-btebri

MUST SELL ALL IN STORE STOCK

FRONT STREET
GRAND RAPIDS, OHIO 832-3082
jL

-Twins
-Bfltlutbtl

—No Special Orders—

Have a unique dining experience
in an atmosphere of paddle fans,
oaken bar & tulip chandeliers.

BRING YOUR PARENTS
AND FAMILY, THEY
SKATE FOR FREE^

SALE

STOCK REDUCTION

Give Heart Fund t

SUPPORT

American Heart Association \l/

■is»»<« co*»»'Svtio■• T^f vuViiwt*

IwAKWH VJr hvlmfc3

You will
have a
scary good time!

SO4 Admission
JDaDDDDDDDaDDDDDDDDDDDDODDDDaDDDDDDDDDDDDL

■

Golden Value
Cowlneck
Sweaters

Corduroy
Pants & Jeans

At these prices, scoop-up several of these
lightweight winners!

Come and get 'em now at our lowest rock
"bottom" price!
Regularly to $17.99

CRAZY GEORGE WANTS ALL THE PIZZA
LOVING STUDENTS & PARENTS TO ENJOY
THEMSELVES THIS WEEKEND, AND HE'S
DOING HIS PART BY PROVIDING A SUPER
DISCOUNT ON ANY^RGE 2 ITEM PIZZA

XT

$5&6
OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK

MflHW W * CMrtnfnj Shoppes
Addrtss .

Regularly $74.99 to 79.99

Phone" .

$5Q99

Help us in our advertising:
! Whet radio stetionfs) do you listen io'

Age Chtck On*

CRAZY GEORGE ALSO SERVES A VARIETY OF BEER,
WINE, AND ASSORTED ITALIAN FOOD.

liol's

Long
Coats

An outstanding collection of single and
double breasted wool blends.

. Slat*.

City.

$14

D und*r 18

D 18 34

O over 34 j

BRING IN THE OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK AND
REGISTER FOR A FREE DRAWING!

THUftSTIN

EAST
440 E. Court 352-1596
Mon-Wed 11 am -2 am
Thurs-Sat 11 am-3 am
Sun 4 pm-Midnight

whera you save In nfyto
MAIN

U»e your Fathton Bug/
Charming Shoppet charge
card, VISA or Master Card.
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survey

from page 1

BY CLASS rank, Reagan showed strength with the
youngest and oldest students polled. The former California Governor collected 30 percent of the freshman
preference and 29 and 32 percent, respectively, of the
seniors and graduate students contacted.

the freshmen and 29 percent of the sophomores questioned said they were in favor of the Illinois congressman.
Freshman Dave Pickering said he supports Anderson
because he does not like Reagan or Carter.

President Carter scored best with juniors and
graduate students, receiving 30 and 32 percent respectively.
Independent John Anderson showed the most strength
with the youngest students contacted. Thirty percent of

JrWtrWVWAVSWAWVAVW^AVWAVWAW

FOOTBALL 0t^t
at the

% CANDLES, CANDLES, AND MORE CANDLES!
Where: Union Lobby
Date: Oct. 27th-Nov. 4th
Time: 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

g

LONGBRANCH
SALOON

$i

Sunday, Nov. 1st
Open at 2 p.m.
Football specials
2—3 p.m.

Enjoy the game on our TV
Popcorn ir Homemade Subs
Available

IT'S GUARANTEED TO BE A HOT SALE
ADMISSION: FREE

IN THE senate race between Betts and Glenn, no
significant difference was shown in preference by age
grouping.
By college breakdown, students did express more
distinct preferences for president.
Thirty-three percent of the College of Business Administration majors expressed support for Reagan, 10
percent more than Carter received. Anderson was the
choice of 27 percent of business majors.
Carter was strongest in the College of Arts and
Sciences with 31 percent. Anderson and Reagan trailed
with 27 and 23 percent, respectively.

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

COLLEGE OF Education students were divided
almost evenly among the three major candidates with
Reagan receiving 26 percent and Carter and Anderson
with 23 and 22 percent, respectively.
Polls conducted nationwide indicate voters are not
following strict party lines in the election and that remains constant at the University.
Of students polled expressing a preference for
Republican senatorial candidate James Betts, 44 percent said they would vote for Reagan and 24 percent
chose Anderson. Only 14 percent said they favored
Carter.
But many more Democrats may be deserting Carter
in the general election. Of those choosing John Glenn, 26
percent said they preferred Reagan while Carter and
Anderson each received 28 percent.
Russ Reinbolt, a University senior favoring Glenn,
said, "Carter hasn't done anything in the years he's
been there... he can't learn from his mistakes; most
presidents can."
Class and college samples were fairly representative
of actual breakdowns although the freshman sample
was slightly weighted and samples from the College of
Music and the College of Health and Community Services were not large enough from which to draw
judgements.

***************************************

FOR A GHOULISH GOOD TIME
TUNETOWFAL SS0 AM
FRtDAy
TGIF HALLOWEEN HAPPY HOURS AT UPTOWN 4-9
SATURDAY
MOTOWN MUSIC ON THE SATURDAY NIGHT
FEATURE 122am
MONDAY
ARTIST PROFILE ON THE DOORS 9-llpm
nm t.M
The AM that isn't

| Salesperson of the week

ABORTION
TOLL FREE

ELECT

FAILING TO MEET
SCHOOL
EXPECTATIONS?

9 a.m. - 10 p.m.

1-800-438-8039

SUE
"""*

Our new pamphlet can
show you how lo organize for your greater success. 10 day money back
guarantee. Send S3 to
Thistledown Sales, P.O.
Box 971, Peart River, NY.
10965.

KINDER

w

County Recorder
"20 Years
Professional Experience
At Work For Us"

EXPERIENCED
LEADER AND ADMINISTRATOR

Eyeglasses

HALLOV&EN
SKATE
WITH THE
BLEACHER
CREATURES

POOOU-TWNS'

NFRBIt GOES
BANANAS

*diopi
llOi"»l I

• Employed as Business Administrator for The Toledo
Museum of Art
• More than 20 years experience in business,
budgeting and financial management
• Elected to Perrysburg City Council for four years
• Served as Perrysburg City Council President for two
years
• Served in US Marine Corps for 22 years. 15 years
as an officer

WALTMSNCY

■w

MHMCT0N I TIM SUUUITII ]

Bifocals

'49"

minciAu/f t*

■»* raw •■•» *»• ol Pv"No»* *»» *ro»»- |

»!•#*•»

. MUM!

Contact
Lenses

Ill NMD UMOM

i * lu ton IllSIt

100

Republican for
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1
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'nf Commissionef Committee. 863 Bexiey Or. Perrysburg 43551
Don Lost, Bob Siemecker. Mary OeCessna

l

*H.BURL."BttA?*

CHARLTONHESTON
SUSANNAH YORK

Terrorized
in the
toilets?

run immifii •MimeiUitt
m itt
Eye* examined by
Dr Robert E. Klem O.O. & Associole* Optometrists

'.II A
.BODVbUARDI

frol

STADIUM PUZA

Buriinqton
Optical

. b->|0»> O

COUNTY RECORDER
Republican Candidate

Paid (or by Win for Recorder Committee : Paul H. Davis
Chairman. 405 N. Main St.. North Baltimore. O.

Alpha Sigs

Dixie Electric Co.

THE
AWAKENING
3RD SMASH WEEK!
Evenings at 7:30 & 9:20
Sat. at 2 7:30-9:20
Sun. at 2-3:50 7:30-9:20

■MM

SAM HUNTER

HIGH TENSION THRILLS!
Evenings at 7:30 & 9:20 p.m.
Sat. at 27:30-9 20
Sun. at 2 3 507 30 9:20

THEY THOUGHT
THEY HAD
Bl'RIKI) HER |R|
FOHKVKH'

OCT. 31st 8-10 p.m.

Political Advertisement Paid lor by Commit ee lo Elect Sue Kinder lor Wood County
Recorde.. Kenneth M. Rothrock, Treasurer. 3 30 Bngham Lane. Bowling Green. OH
43402

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
BARGAIN MATINEES!!

Halloween Night

#•••

•3
03

T3txfyguartf

Alpha Sigs Alpha Sigs Alpha

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Congratulates New Actives:

>
Chris Martin
Jeff Reichman •D
Dan Prieur 0)
> John Hohlmayer
■o
the Phoenix takes flight!!
CO
03
Sigs Alpha Sigs Alpha Sigs Alpha

(O

to

[Halloween Celebration
Friday, Oct. 31st

Celebrate the unknown with
(SjQft(iDs3Sc> fJuutU. and goblins
at Dixie.
Halloween is always a very special
night at Dixie
with lots of magic at the bar
and contests like:
Most Original Costume
Best Dressed Couple
Best Theme Costume

You don't know what
HALLOWEEN really means
until you celebrate at

TAKE A TRIP TO
CHICAGO
AFTER FINALS!
2 DAYS & 2 NIGHTS
DECEMBER 12, 17, 14

OP|N TO ALL
SIGN UP IN FIRST FLOOR OF

49< small pizza for kids 12 and under.
Kids 12 and under, dressed in costume, and accompanied by an adult, can
get their choice ol any small pizza plus treats lor only 49«. Ilon't miss out
on the fun. Come see all the Ghosts, Goblins, and Monsters at your
nearest participating Pi::a Inn - Friday, October 51, 5:50 till 10:50 p.m.

c

Pizza inn:

Ybu getgMoit ofth^tl^iigsyGiflave.
1616 E V\toosIer / 352-4657

to
to

BUSINESS

AdMiNisTRAtioN

FROM 9:70 - 1:70 OR CONTACT
RECINA KINDLE AT 777-6901
$70 dcposrr REOuincd upo* siqN-up
S70 b*UNCE-duc NovEMbER 14.
Do youR CHRISTMAS shoppiNq EARly!

BGSU
SPONSORED BY:

MARliETJNq

Club
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Wads worth couple, grateful to
Prof says nutritional need for blacks
University, makes every day Parents Day differ, seeks to prevent diet diseases
by Lisa Bowers
staff reporter

Many parents will visit the University this weekend
for the annual Parents Day. But for the parents of
University student Greg Ulreich, the event is just a part
of a life-long allegiance to the University.
Fred and Lois Ulreich, of Wadsworth, always have
believed they "owed the University something because
they met each other and received their education here.
Their gratitude has even carried over into the naming of
one of their children - Barbara Gail Ulreich.
"The University has always been a good part of our
life. We have many good memories and we feel it is important for people to further their education," Lois said.
The Ulreichs' fondness of the University has carried
over into their everyday life also. Mementos of the
University are displayed in their home, brown and
orange is the motif of their decor, and they even owned a
brown and orange car at one time.
"When we lived in Chicago the car was very significant for us. But here what is brown and orange - the
whole state of Ohio is those colors - Bengals, Browns,

Parents Day
Activities

8 a.m. -

Aside from functions clubs and 11 a.m. greek organizations will sponsor for
the parents of its members, there will
be many activities open to all on
Parents Day. Here is a list:

Falcons. Besides that, brown and orange is just a good
color combination," Fred noted.
The Ulreich's, co-chairmen of this year's Parents
Club, have had one son graduate from the University
and son Greg is a sophomore. A daughter, now a senior
in high school, is planning to attend the University next
fall.
"We will have to go a long way before we can repay
everything BGSU has done for us. The high quality of
education and the good environment that is consistently
there is what we admire," Fred said. "We are comfortable having our kids there."
Fred received the Alumni Service Award in 1975 for
his dedication to the University and the Alumni Association.
"The feeling that is there when I think about that, is
something that blind-sides you. To be selected for that is
something great and I'm 15 feet in the air just reminiscing about it," Fred said. "I've felt there is time for the
University."
Larry Weiss, director of alumni activities, said Fred
is referred to as the "super alum" at the University.

The Student Recreation
Center will charge 25
cents a parent until 10
p.m. so students can
"Rec Your Parents."
The Alumni Association
is hosting an informal
tailgate party by the
University Golf Course
lagoon.

A rugby match will be
held between the
University's A and B
teams and Kent State
in College Park.
1:30 p.m. - The fourth home football game will be held
in Doyt Perry Field
against Ball State.
2 p.m. Men's C team will be in

by Stephen Hudak
staff reporter

Black Americans are more than
just "white people with dark skin"
and have diferent nutritional needs
than white people according to Dr.
Kenneth Kiple, an associate professor
of history at the University.
Kiple, co-author of a book written
with his wife, Virginia, on black diet
disease and racism, has spent nearly
eight years researching black
malnutrition and diseases in Africa,
South America and the southern
United States.
Most nutritional differences in
blacks can be traced to historical and
genetic differences, Kiple said.
Milk has been recognized as a cure
for calcium deficiencies as well as a
source of vitamin D, but about 70 percent of the black population and a high

1 p.m. -

2 p.m. -

8 p.m. -

percentage of black children cannot
drink milk, Kiple said. "In fact they
get sick on it."
Kiple has traced the problem back
to the devastation of African cattle by
tsetse fly centuries ago. Elimination
of cattle prevented the development of
an enzyme which metabolizes milk
sugars.
Kiple criticizes conventional school
milk programs for black children as
harmful, and suggests instead that
buttermilk, cheese or yogurt which
are milk by-products with partly
broken down sugars, also should be
available.
Some doctors also are guilty of
nutritional ignorance, Kiple said.
"Imagine a doctor who tries to treat a
black man with an ucler by prescribing milk," he said, noting that
serveral deaths have occurred from

a rugby match with Defiance in College Park.
A soccer match against
Michigan State will be
held on the Mickey
Cochrane Field.
Violinist Anthony
Adessa will perform in
Bryan Recital Hall,
Musical Arts Center.

8 p.m. -

8 p.m. -

similar prescriptions.
"Blacks are generally deficient in
vitamin D, calcuim, magnesium and
iron," Kiple said. These deficiencies
are evident in lower tolerance to cold
weather and susceptibility to lung
ailments, such as tuberculosis, and to
infant mortality and rickets.
In addition, the black skin which
protected their ancestors from the
scorching African sun is less effective
in milder climates where overcast
skies prevent chemical changes in
cells for energy. As a result blacks
receive one-third less vitamin D from
the sun's ultra-violet rays, Kiple said.
The magnesium deficiency in
blacks produces a syndrome in infants
known as "Sudden Infant Death Syndrome." Although not exclusive to
blacks, the syndrome affects 99 blacks
to every one white, Kiple said.

Admission free.
"The Passion of
Dracula," closing night
unfolds in the Main
8 p.m. Auditorium, University
Hall. Tickets are $1 for
students, $2 for senior
citizens and children,
and $3 for all others.
The Alumni Association

HALLOWEEN
SKATE
FRIDAY NITE
8-10p.m.

1

When you need some
notes at3:00a.m.,you find out
who your friends are.

mrsss*
■f

presents the Rich Little
Show in Anderson
Arena, by ticket only.
The University Activities Organization
presents the campus
film "The Seduction of
Joe Tynan" starring
Alan Alda at 210 MathScience Bldg.

MUCH
SOCII1'

HUNTER BELIEVES
Experience Is no substitute
for good judgment.
$950,000 for courthouse
restoration
s
^
$245,000
for bridges
0
and ditches
Is not good judgment.
Bring good judgment to

Wood County.
Elect Hunter.

SAM HUNTER
Republican for

WOOD COUNTY COMMISSIONER

THESE PRICES ARE SURE TO SCARE YOU

You left the notes for
chapter 6 in the library. A sure
sign that tomorrow's test will
be heavy with questions from
chapter 6. Someone you know
is about to get a phone call.
He's not going to like it, but he's
going to come through. When
this is over, do something
special for him. Tonight, let it
be Lowenbrau.

10 Gal. Starter Kit
15 Gal. Aquarium
Aquaclear Filters
Baby Parakeets
Zebra Finches
Piranhas
All Lev! Jeans
6 Varieties of Fish

13.13
13.13
13.13
13.13
13.13 a pair
3.13
13.13
.13

FRIDAY-PIRANHA LOOK-ALIKE
CONTEST
PRIZES A WARDED FOR BEST
COSTUMES
o'
*
OPEN TILL 10:00

'*■ ^

vu

/9,

•

JiA^m 1
oLB BfcAAl'^ .WJJJ°>

.#

Lowenbrau. Here's to good friends.
SALE RUNS THURS. thru SUNDAY
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Candidates take opposing views Classifieds,
on management of education

To 2nd floor Prout: From
gas leaks to rate a date
you guys are the greatest
at Bowling Green State!
Happy Halloween, Love, Krina.

LOST AND FOUND
Lost 1 dorm key on keychain with
"Beth",

by Kathryn A. Coil
stall reporter
On some issues, the differences between the three major presidential candidates may seem fuzzy. But not in
the area of education. Here, the candidates take opposing
views.
Last week, in a speech to the Toledo Federation of
teachers, independent candidate John Anderson pledged
his support for upgrading the quality of public education.
"Gov. Reagan wants tuition tax credits for private
schools. Gov. Lucey and I are flatly opposed to them.
We recognize the valid and important role of private
and secondary institutions. But we do not belive that we
can afford to drain resources from the public school
system at the time when it needs every penny to restore
quality education.

Lisa Grigsby, administrative assistant to coordinator of
the Wood County Republican campaign, of Reagan's
stand on the Department of Education.
"Reagan's basic philosophy is government should not
do what they (people) can do for themselves," she said.

ACCORDING TO a pamphlet on Republican candidate
Ronald Reagan, Reagan also is seeking quality education
for every American. He wants to "back tax credits for
parents bearing the cost of educating their children in
non-public schools."
President Carter agrees with Anderson on the issue of
tax credits for private institutions. Carter and Anderson
say a tax credit would be inflationary and favor upperincome families.
The Democratic platform states the party "accepts its
commitment to the support of constitutionally acceptable
method of providing tax aid for the education of all pupils
in schools which do not racially discriminate, and excluding so-called segregation academies."
Reagan's tax credit plan, National Education Association would divert vitally needed money from the public
schools to private schools.
THE DEPARTMENT of Education is another bone of
contention between the two sides: Carter and Anderson
on one side and Reagan on the other.
Reagan and the Republican platform firmly oppose the
department.
"It is not the right of the federal government to tell the
individual school systems how they should be run," said

p ■>■>■■ >

<9 ■]

THE DEPARTMENT, Grigsby said, would interfere
with the running of the school systems and that should be
up to the states rather than the federal government
"since it is the states that provide most of the funding."
The Department was born under the Carter administration. Its creation, according to NEA, "brings
together education programs that previously were scattered among various departments. Besides cutting
through layers of bureaucracy and saving millions of
hours of paperwork, the new department... enhances its
education position among the nation's highest priorities."
Anderson also supports the department saying that it
will streamline federal education programs.
On the issue of forced busing, Reagan again stands for
self-determination with Anderson while Carter stands opposed.
REAGAN, Grigsby said, believes in "maintaining the
neighborhood schools not forcing little Johnny to go 50
miles on a bus.
" It is an indignity to a tell black student he cannot learn
if he is not associating with white students during his
learning process," she said.
Carter believes, according to the Democratic platform,
that busing should be used as a last resort.
"We encourage redrawing of attendance lines, pairing
of schools, utilizing the 'magnet school concept' as much
as possible and enforcing fair housing standards."
Anderson and Carter join sides against Reagan on the
issue of voluntary school prayers. Anderson and Carter
are against them and Reagan is for them.
"Reagan is not advocating forcing kids to pray, but the
other students should not be denied (the right to pray),"
Grigsby said.
Carter opposes prayer in school because it could not be
voluntary and Anderson agreed that prayers should be
said at home.
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American Cone*' Society

Commander
Lt. Commander
Treasurer
Recorder
Pledge Marshall
Steward
Book Steward
Rush
Social
Alumni contact
House Manager
Activities
Athletics
Chaplain
Exec. Council Rep.
Historians
IFC
InHouse Spirit
Lil SI*
Parent Contact
Scholarship
Sound System
Sentinel

Jim McCoy
Jell Nearhott
Greg Stetani
Kevin Lobdell
Jim Barengo
Mark Smith
Dick Louis
Raid Reineke
Bill Shields
Steve Volk
John Collins
Scott Hanna
Tom Shephard
Mike Polan
Pat Henry
Bill Shields, soph.
Kent Johnston. Ir.
Dave Alexander
Nelson Henriquez
Brad Graham
John Boresh
Tom Kerrigan
Nelson Henriquez
TobyMlrto
Chris Shuplng
Jim McCoy
Mike Icenogle
Tom Murley

Congratulations to the Old Olllcars on a
"Super Job' during their term.

Laurie Lalonde: Congrats on
pledging the best house on campus DZ love and mme1 "TwiTch"

3rd Batch. Girls: We've waited
all week for our little meet, so get
ready for a real treat! The men
of 3rd W Rodgers

Alpha Sigma Phi Lil' Slsses lust
want to say thinks for all you've
done in the past and looking for
ward to an exciting year with so

HEY BRIAN MacCELLAN, You
can show us your hockey stick
any day WE LOVE YOU! From
your secret admirers in Bat
chelder 2nd floor highs
"REC YOUR PARENT"
"REC YOUR PARENT"
"REC YOUR PARENT"
Student Rec Center Nov. 1. S.25
admission

many new faces. Get psyched for
the tea coming up soon! The

Dear Nancy t, Kim many times
we all are crabs, we talk too
much... you know we love to gab
Please forgive us, don't get mad.
You two are the best P.T.'s a
pledge class ever had. We love
,j' I Xi love X. Great 28

3rd High Batch: Halloween can
be so mean, but Friday night will
be alright 3rd floor West thinks
you're the best. Get psyched for
tonight I
Minolta Pocket Camera lost
Saturday evening In parking lot
behind Union. If found please
contact Brian at 372 2524
(9am 5pm)
or
352 6244

like to recognize the chapters
who have celebrated their
Founders' Days this quarter;
Alpha Phi Oct 10, Alpha Chi Oct.

(evenings).
Can
you
handle
fright,
goosebumps & laughs? The
Halloween show hits BGSU on
WFAL 680AM tonite at 11:30pm.

15. ZTA Oct 15, Kappa Delta
Oct. 23. Delta Z Oct 24. & Gam
roj Phi Nov. H.
Chi Omega UNMASK UNMASK
UNMASK UNMASK UNMASK
UNMASK

towards each ot these we are
Gamma Phi's. Lovt. Your
Sister^

Brother*,

The Panheiienic Council would

Your
Lil
KD
Kupid
says...HAPPY BIRTHDAY! to
you Becky Hopkins Me.

UNMASK

Order your mom a C'/t~*,age for
Parent's Day Orders will be
taken Thursday & Friday in front
of the J School, 104 Univ. Hall.
Only $3 75'!

REDRUM
Attention Eric & Rick, we are
psyched to meet you tonight!
Keep smiling, Your S.P.'s
_
Taco Tuesday at Sub Me Quick
only S.50. Sorry, no delivery. Eat
in or carry out 143 E Wooster.

Pauline Sat. is the day, I'll show
you how to celebrate your 18th
the colleoe way! Get psyched!
Love Berni.

The Xi's are brewing up a
hellacious night, & Pikes it's go
Ing to be your plight. It will be an
evening of tricks & treats. On
Halloween Xi's & Pikes can't be
beat! Get psyched The Alpha
XTj.
._

Phi Tau's: To see you in costume
will be quite a treat. We're even
prepared for Goblins in sheets.
Let's have SPOOKY Good Time •
The Goo Phoo Boo's.

Dear Boofie. Happy Anniversary
Sweetie!! I Love You! Love. F.F

1 M. rmte. for Wtr..Spr qtrs.
Winthrop Terr. Nth. Apts. $95
mo. own bdrm. Ask for Rick or
Kevin at 353 tS7i.

UOVflStfl:
Beat the chill with our flannel
shirts, vests, warm ups & jeans
at the Falcon House, 904 E.
wooster.

2 M rmtes. needed for Wtr. &
Spr. 1981. 831 7th St. apt. 2.
$247 50/qtr ($82.50/mo) Furn.
\Vi baths. Call 352-O0O8.

Congratulations Kappa Sig soc
cer and football teams on an excellent season Go Schmigmas!
Lil' Debbie Happy Halloween to
you. little one! Tonight is the
night we've been waiting for • the
lady bugs are goin' trick or

TOAD Paul Miller! I hope
you like surprizes! is it
tun being a "TOAD" Ribbid.

treating. Get psyched! It'll be ex
ceiienf. Love your big. Tracv.

Joanne, Sal. Sue Pork chops, tne
Jukes, pigs, and choc, cake you
all made my 2lst very special.
I'll never forget it. Thanks for be
ing who you are. Your porkish
roommate, Shannon.

Earl Jones the Alpha Sigs are
proud to have you as a pledge and
regret that you were left out on
last week's display ad.

Parents weekend specials at the
Falcon House. 904 E. Wooster.
Oct. 31 Nov. 4.

3rd

SAE Lil Sisses
Halloween is
here and that Phi Alpha Spirit is
everywhere! Get yourselves
ready lor the biggest and best
SAE party ever! The Brothers.
To the "Rood trip" Pikes In Pied
mont and Chief, anytime you're
Cleveland bound, let us know,
WE'RE THERE!! From "The
not so slap happy on the way up.

Pet Emporium. Full & part time
positions. Must be willing to
work. 1011 S. Main. Apply in per
son.
FPU SALE

_

19" Zenith color television set.

Don't

DONNA DOCKTOR: Congratulations on being selected to com-

Realistic Optimus 10 speakers,
never used, perfect cond., must
sell $120 apiece. Call 352 7301
after 6pm,
FPU HINT
831 7th St. Apt. fl. 2 bdrm. turn
All utii. except elec. paid, for by
owner Wtr. & Spr. Qtr $330 Mo.
$300 deposit. John Newlove Real
E»tate 352 6553 or 352 1737.
Beautiful big room (or a M. or F.
student $100 & fcl of utll. ?' j ml.
Irem BGSU Call 352 6421
2 bdrm., 2 person apt. furn., all
Utll. paid. $275/mo. Starting win.
qtr. 352 4890,

Single load 60*
Double load 85*

NANCYR. NEWLOVE
Wood County

Clerk of Courts

Republican

QUALIFIED
• Elmwood H.S. Graduate. 1966 — (National Honor Society. Student Council President)
• Bachelor of Science Degree in Engineering. 1970 — The Ohio State University
• Continuing Educotion work at Cornell University ond Toledo University • Registered
Professional Engineer and Surveyor in Ohio.

EXPERIENCED
• Ten yeors experience in Wood County Engineer's Office • Currently Rood & Bridge
Engineer * 4 years working with Township Trustees as consulting engineer * Involved in all phases of county engineering • Knowledgeable on programs and priorities
of Wood County and has workable solutions.

RESPONSIBLE
• Fomily man — Wife, Lois; Children: Jon, Cary & Lisa • 20 year Wood County resi-

XANCY R. NEWLOVE is the only candidate
qualified by a proven record of public servicegraduate of BGSU. member BGSU Century Club,
BGSU Alumni Association finance committee. Co
Chairman, Cancer Society Fund Drive, Wood County
Hospital Guild, Ward Chairman Heart Association.
NANCY R. NEWLOVE is the only candidate
qualified by concrete proposals to improve the Clerk
of Courts office by cost effective, efficient use of
computer and microfilm to save taxpayers money.
NANCYR. NEWLOVE is the only candidate
qualified by a realization of the need to re examine
and improve bookkeeping; and accounting procedures.
NANCY R. NEWLOVE is the only candidate
qualified by an expressed desire to improve service
to all Wood County citizens with branch services and
staggered hours.
NANCYR. NEWLOVE is the only candidate
qualified by the objectivity to vigorously study areas
for improvement in the Clerk of Courts office.
NANCYR. NEWLOVE is the only candidate
qualified by educational background as well as prac
tical business experience to successfully administer
the office of Clerk of Courts.
NANCYR. NEWLOVE is the only candidate
qualified by the ability to bring fresh ideas and ap
proaches to the office of Clerk of Courts.

dent * Property owner in Wood County • Member of: County engineer's Assoc. of
(Secretary/Treosurer,

OSU

Alumni

Assoc.,

Republican Precinct ond Executive Committees, Township Trustees Assoc., Trinity
U.M. Church (Choir. Teacher-Youth Advisor).
AW«M

Highs:

start running if you hear a howl.
it's probably your secret pum
pkin on the prowl. You might
near a knock or a call on the
phone, but Friday night...You
won't be alone! 3rd floor Rodgers
West.

709 S. Main

Anthony Allion,

'o-fto-W CcMaxHMMlkwiAfMtwnfl

Batcheider

HELP WANTED
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
POSITION! Part time position
promoting high quality Spring
Break beach trips on campus for
commission plus free travel. Call
or write for an application. Sum
mit Travel, Inc., Parkade Plaza,
Columbia, Mo., 65201, (tOO)
32*0439.

Works good. $100. 352 8961.

Spirits in the night
Pikes* Alpha Xl's
Spirits in the night
Pikes & Aloha Xl's.

Open 24 Hrs.

GET THE
BESTMAN"

Club

1 f. rmte. for wtr. qtr. $270 per
mth. Furn. Close to campus. Call
Cindy or Julie at 3541041.

KIRKS COIN LAUNDRY

"FOR THEBESTJOB...

Commercial

WANTED

Shannon, hope your 21st birthday
was as special as you are! I know
it was one you'll long recall!

TO*

County Engineer

Bloomdole

Congratulations Todd Rice &
Patty Wise on your Sigma Chi
Chi Omega safety pinning.
When's the Bic Passing? Love,
Kellv & Cory.

BRING MOM & YOUR WASH

Anthony
Mllion

Ohio.

Alpha Phi's, the road trip was
great & OSU was fun. Thanks for
the excellent time, we'll have to
do it again. Brothers of Sigma
Chi. '

Dear Phantom (alias the
Assasin), thanks for the candy
bars, l gave them to my pet
tarantula. I ate the M & M's
myself, but did you really think
I'd save the green ones for you?
Your Secret Pumpkjn.

Stardusters, We're really psych
ed to live out our fantasies with
you. See you tonite. Your Kappa
SIQ Brolhen.

It's Halloween Time! Are you
ready Alpha XI Delta for the
Mardi Gras dress up PIKE PAR
TY. Lets see who is CRAZIER?

DEAD PARTIES? 25 new 4 exciting drinking games that are
guaranteed to enliven a funeral.
Send S3 to Party Time Supplies.
P.O. Box 1071 Bowling Green,
Ohio 43402.

Sigma Chi Brother!.

there I

WANTED "Dead or Alive"
LITTLE CAESAR
Who could it be?
SUPER TOAD. Toad MILLER
Toad SKELLY, Toad KITKO?

Does Your party fiizle by Mid
night? Strike it up again on Sat.
nite, 12 2am. Motown comes
south to the Sat nite feature on
680AM WFAL.

tea is tonight. So dress the part ft.
put on a costume, cause we'll be
ready to party & so should you.

M.B., Sorry It's late but at least
now I know you had an excellent
B Day I hope you enioyed your
Big "21". Love, Dave.

Craig
We've decided to stop
calling you MAGOO and to start
calling you the "MARATHON
MAN", The Brothers

Residents of Rodgers
Catch the "RODGERIAN"
Ask your R.A. Today.

Big Sis Love, Lil Randi Lee.

pete tor "Miss Ohio". We'll be
rooting for you! Love. Your
Roomlet.
D 2 's Halloween is here & the

If you forgot to buy your Mom a
corsage or would like to brighten
a special friend's day. fust come
to the University Union today
between 8 am and 5 30 pm to buy
a carnation for only a dollar

Phi Psi's, grab your costumes
and head tor the Brother Lil Sis
Halloween party tonight! See ya

Fall Rummage Sale Trinity
United Methodist Church
Basement 200 N Summit. Frl.
Ocl 31. 9 6 & S,il Nov 1, 10 2.

LOVE IS Pledging Kappa Delta
& having Becky Hopkins as my

■ Ifc ^k^S^lh ^^^k^k^eSd

FREE CIDER
AND DOUGHNUTS

1^ THE BROTHERS $fy
OF SIGMA NU
WOULD LIKE
TO CONGRATULATE
THEIR NEW OFFICERS

PERSONALS

Embalming hours at Sub Me
Quick 5 7pm. 143 E Wooster No
live music, but no cover charfie.

NO COVER with costume
-$25 first prize for
-■
best costume
c
-Happy Hours from
4p.m.-9p.m. all drinks 2 for 1

the great
american
smokeout

BLEMS?
Native German will tutor in Ger
man. French or Russian. Also
avail for translation 352 8055

UNMASK
UNMASK

Moonshiners, we have LOVE In
our sisterhood, and through
LABOR we grow, in LEARNING
we improve, but with LOYALTY

Theta Chi's. we've got our
TRICKS but our TREAT Is hev
Ing a tea with you on Halloween
night. See you tonight! Love. The
Phi Mus

PRO

Customized T-shirts, jerseys 8.
sportswear Group rates for date
parties
dorms, fraternity,
sororiiy.
Low
Cost Fast
Delivery. Call Tim 352 2769

V

WEAR A MASK
OR COSTUME
SKATE FOR 50'
HALLOWEEN
SKATE

LANGUAGE

r&

TONIGHT!

kafc

HAVING

Students of Rodgers Quad. Make
sure to vote on Thursday & Fri
day for your presidential hopeful.
Vote at the main desk between

2nd ANNUAL
HALLOWEEN PARTY

\h mh

SERVICES OFFERED

Ski Club's 1st Annual Ski Swap!
Good buys Low Prices. All
welcome to participate. More in
lo Call G.nny 352 4371

<W *9 *W "F

UPTOWN'S

• fc »»fc mh

2-4391 if lound.

CAM

but alive and kicking, on the way
home" Chi O's
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Sports
Cincinnati
gets shot at
San Diego...

Falcon senior squad
will miss volleyball
by Joe Menzer
stafl reporter

Something will be missing from the lives of seniors Caren Aiple, Jenny
Uhl, Patty Zelinskas and Sue Thomas next fall when they are no longer playing volleyball for Bowling Green.
Til miss it a lot," co-<;aptain Aiple said. "Especially after this year with
the new coach and everything."
"It's been my life," Uhl, the other co-captain, said. "Even when I'm not
playing in the off season I've been training."
THE FOUR departing seniors may miss playing next year, but probably
not as much as BG coach Sandy Haines will miss their presence.
"I think they've been a very good unifying force," Haines said. "I think
they've also been a strong motivating force."
The younger players on the squad have looked to the seniors for leadership
and Haines feels that they have provided it.
"Jenny and Caren as co-captains have provided a lot of leadership on the
court and helped achieve a lot of the cohesiveness that we desire," Haines
said.
ALTHOUGH THEY are co-captains, Aiple points out that "it's not just
Jenny and I that keep the team going. All four seniors help out."
"I think there is a certain amount of leadership designated to the seniors
as a whole," Zelinskas added. "One of the big things seniors are responsible
for is keeping the team together and in the game."
Although this is Haines' first year as a coach, the seniors have not had major problems adjusting to the faster, more aggressive style of play she
brought with her.
"It's been different. She's changed our style of play," Uhl said. "There has
been adjustment, but it hasn't been a problem by any means."
ALL FOUR seniors have close personal ties. Aiple and Zelinskas were
teammates at Dayton Wayne High School for three years and as seniors
were named co-captains and co-MVP's. Zelinskas and Uhl are now roommates, which Uhl feels helps them when they are on the court.
"It's nice. We understand each other," Uhl said. "I know what we're going
to do on the court."
"We're very close," Thomas added. "I think that is one of our strongest
points."
Zelinskas and Thomas are coming off injuries, but both will be at full
strength when the Falcons compete in the Cleveland State Invitational
tomorrow. Thomas recently spent four days in the hospital with intestinal
problems and Zelinskas twisted her ankle at the Windy City Classic two
weeks ago in Chicago.
DESPITE A disappointing 9-15 record that includes Wednesday's loss to
Kent State, the veteran spikers feel that BG will do well in the state tournament November 14-16 at Kent.
"Right now, we have to pull together and play as a team," Thomas said. "I
think we will definitely peak for the state."
"Everyone is looking forward to it very optimistically," Zelinskas added.
"We've been called a tournament team before and it's true," Uhl said. "I
think we're ready. It's the right time to peak."

CINCINNATI (AP) - The Cincinnati Bengals, who failed to contain the
NFI.'s most feared runner last week,
get a crack at the league's most productive passer Sunday when the San
Diego Chargers visit Riverfront
Stadium.
Houston running back Earl Campbell scuttled the Bengals' defense last
week, tearing through huge holes for
over 200 yards. Charger Quarterback
Dan Fouts, riding a string of three
straight 300-yard passing games, tests
the Bengal secondary this week.
Fouts, who has tossed 19 touchdown
passes in eight games, needs 300
yards in the air to tie his NFL record
of four consecutive 300-yard plus
games. He threw for 371 yards in a
42-31 pounding by Dallas last week.
THE BEARDED quarterback has a
shot at 5,000 yards passing on the
season, with 2,445 at the halfway
point. But it's not the personal
statistics that concern him.
"Our offense has been more productive than it was last year at this time.
Still, the bottom line is winning,"
Fouts said.
San Diego won its first four games,
then dropped three of its last four. The
Chargers, tied with Oakland for the
AFC Western Division lead, have
turned the ball over 30 times, on 16 interceptions and 14 fumbles.

photo by Bill Brown
BG volleyball players Patty Zelinskas (9) and Jenny Uhl (3) laugh it up following a recent BG
match. Zelinskas and Uhl are two of lour seniors on this year's squad.

Harriers seek to dispel 'bridesmaid' image
by Christopher Sherk
stall reporter

When the starting gun goes off
tomorrow in Kalamazoo, Mich.,
beginning the 1980 Mid-American Conference men's cross country championship, Bowling Green will be out to
bury a frustrating reputation.
The Falcons have been called the
conference "bridesmaids" for the last
four years, because of their string of

second place finishes dating back to
1976. Now, BG hopes to lay its reputation to rest once and for all.
The Falcons, along with Western
Michigan and Miami, are tabbed to be
this year's title contenders, with
Western a slight favorite to defend its
1979 championship.

BG scored 72 points, while third place
Miami had 78.
If the Falcons are to seriously contend again for the title, top ten finishes
by Steve Housley and Chris Koehler
will be needed, according to BG coach
Mel Brodt.
"We'll need Housley and Koehler to
finish in the top six or seven, hopefully
THE BRONCOS outdistanced BG in the top five. Both are capable of
and the eight other MAC contenders a that," Brodt said.
year ago at Kent, by totaling 59 points.
Housley finished 12th in the MAC
last year for the Falcons, while
Koehler will be seeing his first conference championship as a Falcon.
The transfer from Kentucky has led
BG in all but two of its meets this fall.
Housley is coming off one of his
finest efforts ever, with a 14th place,
five mile time of 24:35, at the last
weekend's Central Collegiate Conference Championship. Koehler was
the second Falcon to finish, recording
a 20th place time of 24:43.

Without Anich, Brodt said he looks
to Dave Agosta, Jeff Martin, Chuck
Pullom, Jeff Brown and Chris Los to
supply the "low teens" finishes BG
needs to be in contention.
Martin is the only one of the group
who scored in last year's championship for BG. The co-captain finished a
surprising 10th in 1979, making him an
all-MAC performer.
Looking briefly at the two teams
considered, along with the Falcons, to
be title contenders tomorrow:

BG'S TITLE HOPES would be even
brighter had it had the services of
senior co-captain John Anich. But as
of yesterday, Brodt lists his third man
as "doubtful" for the championship.
"Evidently, prior to coming to preseason camp, there was detected in

WESTERN MICHIGAN. After a
slow start in 1980, Western appears to
be healthy and eager to defend its title
on its home course.
"We've got momentum now and
rate as a solid contender after a slow
start earlier in the year." Western

Sports swami
Editors' note: In observance ol Parents' Day, this week's Sports swami I*
Donald Lewandowskl, lather ol BG News sport* editor Dave Lewandowakl.
Last week's swami, Myron Chenault, associate vice president lor legal, staff
and contract relation*, wa* 4-4 with hi* selections.

BALL STATE at BOWLING GREEN ... Both teams are coming off close
losses, BG by four to Miami and Ball State by two to Western Michigan, but
Lewandowski says the Falcons are still in the conference race and have
more to lose. Parents' Day will not turn sour for the Falcons this season.
MIAMI at TOLEDO .. . The Redskins have had problems all season, but
Lewandowski says they are still good enough to keep the Rockets from getting off the ground. Toledo is getting worse every week, and Miami could
start a "whammy" of its own against UT.
OHIO at WESTERN MICHIGAN... OU features the passing attack of Sam
Shon, while the Broncos have the running game with Larry Caper and Bobby
Howard. The Broncos sit atop the conference with OU tied for second. This is
an early showdown for the title, but Lewandowski gives WMU the nod.
NORTHERN ILLINOIS at KENT STATE... Northern beat Wichita State by
three and Kent won its second game of the year last Saturday over Eastern.
NIU is an up and down team, but Lewandowski sees them being up this week
against the Flashes despite the long trip.
MICHIGAN at INDIANA ... The Wolverines routed Illinois, while Indiana
had trouble before subduing Northwestern last Saturday. With an
umblemished Big Ten record, Lewandowski sees Michigan remaining in a
tie for the conference lead.
GEORGIA at SOUTH CAROLINA ... Both teams are ranked in the nation's
top 10, but Lewandowski says the Bulldogs have a bite worse than their bark
and will remain undefeated.
OKLAHOMA at NORTH CAROLINA ... The Sooners rolled over Iowa State,
but Lewandowski says they will see more of a challenge in North Carolina
this week. N.C. won the intrastate rivalry with East Carolina last week and
should br primed to knock off the Sooners this week.
MISSOURI at NEBRASKA ... Missouri is an erratic team, while Nebraska
has been steady all season long. The possibility of an upset exists, but
Lewandowski says the Cornhuskers will not get shucked by the Tigers this
week.

John the possibility of an asthmatic
condition," Brodt said. "Last week,
and at the All-Ohio (Intercollegiates),
he experienced real difficulties in
breathing.
"It's very frustrating for him,
because he is probably our fiercest
competitor," Brodt said. "And to not
be able to participate and compete is
very frustrating for him."

coach Jack Shaw said. "We beat
Bowling Green, Eastern Michigan
and Northern Illinois at the Centrals
and they had beaten us in earlier dual
meets. We also had a recent win over
Miami after they had beaten BG at the
All-Ohio championships."
The Broncos return three runners
who were among the MAC'S top 15
finishers last year. Curt Walker placed fifth a year ago, while Al Stefanski
was ninth and Kurt Liechty, 14th.
BG defeated Western (22-35) in a
dual meet three weeks ago at South
Bend, Ind. But the Broncos turned the
tables last week when they place third
and BG placed fifth in the CCC.

... Cleveland
cannot rest
after victory
CLEVELAND (AP) - Therms no
resting on laurels as far as Cleveland
Browns Coach Sam Rutigliano is concerned.
The first thing Rutigliano said he'd
do Thursday when he met with the
team was to congratulate them - again
- for beating the Pittsburgh Steelers
Sunday.
But then he'd tell them to fight "for
our lives again this week and every
week."
The Browns were preparing for
their home game against the Chicago
Bears this Monday.

"I DON'T think of the possibility of
an emotional letdown is a problem,"
Rutigliano said.
"Preparation is the key word, not
the will to win. An emotional letdwon
is only a danger if you're not
prepared, and we will be. I'll tell them
MIAMI. The Redskins third-place that beating the Steelers was a great
finish in 1979 was paced by MAC achievement, but achievements come
runner-up for the last two years. from continuous efforts," he said.
Brian Pownall and two-time all-MAC
"We fought back from those two
harrier John Locker, who finished
seventh in 1979. Both will be on hand disappointing losses at the start of the
tomorrow, with Pownall the favorite season to New England and Houston
and from a game we should have won
to win the individual title.
As they did with Western, the more than any other," the coach said,
Falcons recorded a dual meet win referring to a 19-16 loss to Denver.
Rutigliano tried to quash speculaover the Redskins, 26-32. However,
MU finished one place higher than BG tion that the Browns will run out of gas
at the Ohio Intercollegiates two weeks toward the end of the season as they
did in 1978.
ago.

BG gridders in 'must win' game
by Dave Lewandowski
sports editor

Bowling Green has entered the
"must win" part of the season when it
hosts Ball State tomorrow at 1:30 p.m.
for Parents' Day at Doyt L. Perry
Field.
The Falcons, 3-2 and in fourth place
in the Mid-American Conference, trail
Central Michigan and Ohio University
by a half game. Both teams have 4-2
conference marks, while Western
Michigan leads the pack with a 5-1
slate.
BG needs a win over the Cardinals
to stay in contention in the race. OU
and Western face off in Kalamazoo,
Mich.,tomorrow, while Central visits
Eastern Michigan. A win by the
Falcons, combined with a Western
win over OU, would put BG a half
game out of second place.
However, defeating the Cardinals
will be no easy task. BSU has a 3-3
conference mark and is coming off a
17-15 loss to Western on a field goal
with 1:15 left in the game. But BG
coach Denny Stolz said the Cardinals

are an explosive offensive team.
"BALL STATE is the most complicated team to defense in our conference," he said. "They are almost
the exact opposite of Miami. You
name it, they run it. They use
everything there is. They are hard to
prepare for."
Led by senior quarterback Mark
O'Connell and fullback Mark Bornholdt, Ball State has a balanced attack. The Cardinals are sixth in the
MAC in total offense, averaging 279
yards a game. They average 117 yards
a game passing and 162 yards a game
rushing.
O'Connell has hit on 83 on his 159 attempts for 810 yards with five interceptions. Bornholdt leads the team
in rushing with 415 yards in 104 carries
for a four-yard a carry average.
"Their quarterback is very much in
the same category as OU's," Stolz
said. "He's a very fine passer, extremely multiple, but sometimes his
protection breaks down."
Defensively, the Cardinals are
seventh in the MAC in total defense.

yielding an average of 302 yards a
game.
"Defensively, they are a base football team," Stolz said. "They've given
up a lot of yards, but not a lot of points,
except to Miami (a 42-9 Miami win).
Western really moved the ball on Ball
State and almost refused to throw the
ball. Their fullback had 240 yards."
Coming off last Saturday's 7-3 loss
to Miami, Stolz said he was worried
about his player's mental attitude.
But that has changed.
"WHAT WE'VE found is that we're
in the ninth week of the season and
we're still in the race," Stolz said.
"We had a super practice yesterday
(Tuesday). Being this late in the
season and still being in the conference race makes coaching a lot
easier."
BG ranks seventh in the MAC in
total offensr, averaging 270 yards a
game. The ralcons are fifth in the
conference in rushing with a 194 yards
a game average, but last in the conference in passing, averaging only 76

yards a game. The lack of passing is a
major concern of Stolz's.
"We should be able to pass the football better and probably run better,
too," he said. "I think the passing
game is not as bad as it appears to be.
With our personnel, we should be able
to pass the ball better."
The Falcons are starting to mend
both defensively and offensively with
linebacker Mark White, fullback Tom
Glendening and Jeff McCormick expected back in the lineup for the
game. McCormick, out with a knee injury, has been moved to flanker, "a
move for the future," according to
Stolz.
FALCON FACTS...The Cardinals
will be seeking their third consecutive
win over BG under Coach Dwight
Wallace. The quarterback and tricaptain of BG's 196S co-MAC championship team, directed Ball State's
1978 conference championship club to
a 39-14 rout of BG at Perry Field. Last
season, BSU won, 38-23 in Muncie,
Ind. Other MAC games this week pit
Miami at Toledo and Northern Illinois
at Kent State.
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BG seeks fourth straight winning season

Cleveland sportswhirl

Individuals nearing soccer marks
by Ken Koppel
stall reporter

Day contest at 3 p.m.

All fine watches contain round,
paper thin parts called jewels, which
act as ball bearings. Without jewels,
the machine does not operate with efficiency.
It might be coincidental, but Don
Popp's nickname is "jewel." And
without Popp, Bowling Green's soccer
team would not be in the position to
record its fourth consecutive winning
season.
In order for that goal to be realized,
the Falcons must record at least a victory and a tie in their remaining two
matches of the season. The first test
will arrive tomorrow when the
Michigan State Spartans invade
Mickey Cochrane Field for a Parents

BG CURRENTLY boasts a fr6-l
ledger, coming off a 3-0 blanking at
the hands of Cleveland State, Wednesday. The Vikings, ranked No.l in Ohio,
hold the nation's No. 19 slot.
Popp, meanwhile, has led the
Falcons to the state's No. 4 ranking.
The sophomore striker from Xenia
has tallied nine goals this season, putting him five goals ahead of his
nearest competition in the Falcon
scoring race.
But Falcon coach Gary Palmisano
is reluctant to single out any individual success on the squad.
"There's always individuals that
have developed," he said. "We're
really playing as a unit now. We're
playing consistent team soccer."

Club Clips.

WHILE POPP has put himself into
the realistic position of breaking Dennis Mepham's single season goal scoring mark of 11, Palmisano's comments are based on the possibility of
more than one Falcon entering the
record books..
Senior tri-captain Dieter Wimmer,
a recent selection of the Cleveland
Force of the Major Indoor Soccer
League, has notched four goals and
seven assists this season. BG's alltime leading scorer with 36 points,
Wimmer currently holds the season
assist mark with eight, and is tied
with Mepham for the season point
mark, at 13.
Joe Koury, BG's sophomore goal
keeper, has recorded four shutouts
this season, added to the six he recorded last year. Bob Alarcon. Falcon

keeper from 1975-78, earned 12
shutouts in his career.
Koury already has credit for one
shutout of MSU. Last year, the Big
Ten representative and the Falcons
battled to a scoreless tie. Michigan
State, however, is enjoying its best
season under fourth-year coach Joe
Baum. MSU, 9-6-2, is ranked eighth in
the Mideast, one spot behind BG.
"OUR NEXT two matches (BG
hosts Oakland University, Wednesday), right now are the most crucial
part of our schedule," Palmisano
said.' 'Our No. 1 goal is to have a winning season.
"We have worked too hard this year
to come out on the short end of it. To
come out 6*1 would really put a bad
taste in our mouths at the end of the
season."

Indians sold...
CLEVELAND
(AP)
Shareholders of the Cleveland Indians Thursday accepted in principle an agreement to sell controlling
interest of the American League
baseball club to a syndicate headed
by Los Angeles attorney Neil Papiano and New York-based entertainment executive James
Nederlander.
No purchase price or amount of
stock was disclosed.

... Cavs make trade

RICHFIELD, Ohio (AP) - The 6-foot-ll
forward
Richard
Cleveland Cavaliers Thursday made Washington. The National Baskettwo major trades involving starting ball Association team also sent their
players and first-round draft picks. No. 1 pick in 1983 and a first-round
draft choice in 1986 as part of the
The Cavaliers gave 6-foot-7 for- package.
ward Bill Robinzine and two firstRobinzine was acquired from the
round draft choices to the Dallas
Mavericks in exchange for 6-foot-lO Kansas City Kings one week before
center Jerome Whitehead and the season opened Oct. 10.

Bengals' Blair will play despite broken hand

The Bowling Green rugby team weeks ago. Cincinnati won the other
will host the Ohio Collegiate cham- regional by beating Xavier, Ohio
pionship match Saturday at 1 p.m. University and Miami.
Facing the Falcons will be the
The match will be played on the
University of Cincinnati.
Bowling Green earned the cham- College Park Field north of Ofpionship berth by defeating Ohio fenhauer Towers. BG is 11-4 and the
State, Dayton and Wittenberg two Bearcats are 7-2.

CINCINNATI (AP) - Center Blair
Bush, who normally uses his right
hand to snap the football to Cincinnati
Bengal quarterback Ken Anderson,
has become a lefty for Sunday's game
with the San Diego Chargers.
The reason: Bush broke his right
thumb last week in a loss to the

Robert D.

Houston Oilers.
"My thumb got caught in a jersey,
and I went one way and the other guy
went the other way," Bush said.
"Most of me went with me, but my
thumb went with him. It's broken and
sore, and I just can't put any pressure
on it."

Bush has played center most of his Monday we were hitting about 85 perlife, but the left-handed snap is new to cent standing smack still. Now we're
doing that while moving."
him.
"I'VE NEVER snapped with my
left hand before, not even jokingly,"
he said. "It's terribly awkward. I've
been working on it with Kenny, and

Re-elect

for continued

RESPONSIVE
RESPONSIBLE
REPRESENTATION

STANDS FOR

BGSU Alumni
*"*■■

ORDERLY & PLANNED GROWTH
ROBERT D DUNIPACE

OPEN DOOR" POLICY

A County Commissioner's door
should be open to any citizens with
any view. Only by hearing all sides
of an issue, can a Commissioner set
sound public policy.

SENIOR CITIZENS
The
Board of County Commissioners should provide support
for the operations of the county's
Senior Programs which serve a large
number of our citizens.

The
Board of County Commissioners must assume the
leadership that will ensure the
county's growth be in an orderly and
planned manner.

PROFESSIONALISM
IN COUNTY BUSINESS
Professional
capabilities,
sensitivity to the public and courtesy
should be required of all county
officials-elected or appointed.

FISCAL INTEGRITY
& RESPONSIBILITY

COOPERATION
Officials of villages, townships
and cities of Wood County shall
receive the cooperation of the Board
of County Commissioners in matters
relating to common concern--an
open minded policy in this important
area must be re-established.

The
Board of County Commissioners must maintain fiscal
integrity, to the end that each citizen
shall know and expect that funds,
available from whatever source, to be
utilized in an economical fashion.

We Support Bob Dunipace
Alvln L. Perkins
Shellah Fulton
Dr. Charles A. Barrel!
Roger Anderson
Rachael Graham
Or. James Q. Graham
Elizabeth Graham
Joyce Kepke
Dr. Kenneth Rothrock
Jane Collar Delarber
Robert Delarber
Ken Ault
David G. Willmarth
Joseph Corral
Dr. Bernie Sternsher
Myron Chenault
Patricia McGlnnls
Rodney Noble

Louis Bauer, Jr.
Marlene Purdy
Lee Purdy
Al Newlove
Richard A. Newlove
Jackson L Miller
Shirley Miller
Allen R. Baldwin
Warren J. Lotz
Lou Lotz
Steve Melchi
Stacey Pellegrino
Dr. David C. Roller
Judy Roller
Patrick Crowley
Suzanne Crawford
Bus Rojewski
Steven Miller
Bruce Bellard

Jack Smith
Judy Lashaway
Larry Smith
Dr. Bruce Edwards
Lester Barber
Susan Barber
Art Neal
Jo Neal
H. Theodore Groat
Claudia Fisher
Dr. Jerry Wicks
William Roberts M.D.
Dr. Harry Gyman
Dr. Peggy Giordano
Virginia Magada
Robert Wolfe
Dr. Michael Marsden
George Pate
Dr. Joseph Kivlln

Robert D. Dunipace... A Full-Time
County Commissioner We Can Be Proud Of.
Wood Countians for Dunipace, Gertrude Carpenter,
Treasurer, 11920 Middleton Pike, BG, O.

Bush, a 6-foot-3, 25frpound, threeyear veteran out of Washington, said
the off-handed technique was tough to
get used to.

BOB BROWN

DUNIPACE
<(

The acceptance is subject to the
drafting and approval of definitive
written documents and approval of
the American League.
F.J. O'Neill and Gabe Paul, chairman and president respectively, will
remain as shareholders of the club,
also known as IBC.
"The sale will be good for the community, good for the shareholders
and good for all concerned," O'Neill
said in a news conference Thursday.

BOB BROWN for State Representative
Pd lof by Committee Woyne Scheider Audrey Keirns Cochairmen P.O. Box 62 Perrysburg
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Elsewhere.

Williams becomes the 7th Congressman involved

New Jersey senator indicted on Abscam charges

WASHINGTON (AP) - A federal
grand jury yesterday indicted Sen.
Harrison A. Williams Jr., a powerful
New Jersey Democrat with 22 years in
the Senate, on bribery and conspiracy
charges growing out of the FBI's
Abscam investigation of political corruption.
The 60-year-old Williams became
only the second U.S. senator in
American history to be indicted on
criminal charges while in office.
Williams was the seventh member of

Congress indicted in the Abscam probe. The other six were House
members.
Williams was charged in an indictment returned in U.S. District Court
in Brooklyn, N.Y., with bribery, conspiracy, receipt of an unlawful gratuity, illegally receiving compensation,
and interstate enterprise.
Indicted with Williams were Alexander Feinberg, a Cherry Hill, N.J.,
attorney; George Kate, a New Jersey
and Florida businessman, and Angelo

J. Errichetti, a New Jersey state
senator and mayor of Camden.
THE GOVERNMENT charged that
Williams agreed to use his official
position to seek U.S. government contracts that would benefit a titanium
mine and processing plant in Piney
River, Va. According to the government, two FBI undercover men posing as Middle East businessmen promised to loan $100 million to the
business which owned the mining venture and promised that all four defen-

Day in review.
Iran postpones debate
Boycotting deputies forced postponement of the longawaited open debate on the U.S. hostages in the Iranian
Parliament yesterday, creating new doubts and uncertainties on the fate of the captives. Another session was
set for Sunday.
President Carter, asked by reporters in New York
whether the hostages would be home by election day

Nov. 4, said: "I have no way of knowing. The American
people understand what the situation is. It's an unpredictable thing."

Peking blast cause unknown
PEKING - An explosion that killed nine people and
injured 81 in Peking's central railway station was caused by a device brought in by an unknown person, the
Xinhua news agency said yesterday.

dants would hold a substantial financial interest in the business.
The indictment said that one of the
undercover FBI men used the name
"Tony DeVito" and the other called
himself "Sheik Yassir Habib." The

sheik was to loan money to the FBI Abscam investigation are: Reps.
business, according to the indictment. Michael J. Myers, D-Pa.; John MurThe indictment also said Williams phy, D-N.Y.; John W. Jenrette,
agreed to assist the sheik to enter and D-S.C; Frank J. Thompson, D-N.J.;
Raymond J. Lederer, D-Pa.; and
remain in this country.
OTHERS previously indicted in the Richard Kelly, R-Fla.

Candidates vie for Eastern votes
By The Associated Press

President Carter and Ronald
Reagan, heading for the Election Day
finish line, battled yesterday for the
big bloc of electoral votes in the industrial states of the East.
But Reagan's stride was broken by
the withdrawal of his top defense and
foreign policy adviser, Richard- V.
Allen, in response to published allegations that Allen, a business consultant,
had used his former ties to the Nixon
White House for personal gain.
Reagan wound up a brief Southern
campaign swing with airport rallies in
Texarkana, Ark., and New Orleans,
hoping to win the votes of what he call-

ed "millions of Democrats who are
just as dissatisfied with the way things
are going as we are."
HOMING IN on economic issues,
which Reagan's pollsters tell him
represent Carter's Achilles' heel,
Reagan called the president's
domestic programs a "comedy of errors."
With the election five days away,
campaign crowds for the two major
candidates were growing.
Carter spoke at a lunchtime rally in
New York's midtown garment
district, a traditional Democratic
stronghold. Two city blocks were filled with cheering partisans, many of

them union members, as the president
rode in a motorcade between Manhattan skyscrapers adorned with red,
white and blue balloons.
IN WHAT is expected to be his last
personal pitch for New York's 41 electoral votes. Carter recalled his support of federal loan guarantees for
New York and told the milling crowd,
"We'll help revitalize New York
together."
The president was not the only candidate wooing New York voters
yesterday.
Independent John B. Anderson attended a rally in Brooklyn and appeared at St. John's University.

Arpad
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
FEATURING

OUR GIANT

• Live Country Western Music 9 p.m.-2 a.m. (7 nights)
• Luncheon served from 11:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
• Dinner from 5 p.m.-IO p.m.
• Round up time Mon.-Fri. 4p.m.-7p.m.
(Special Drink Prices for Cowgirls & Cowboys)
• Full Arcade Area
• Hardest Bucking Bull in the Area (7 nights)
•Sunday Night - Jack Daniels Night
•Monday Night-Ladies Night (Say "Margarita" Ladies)
•Tuesday Night- South of the Border Night
(TEQUILA Specials)

fv1

MIDNIGHT SHOW
EXTRAVAGANZA!
FRIDAY-SATURDAY ONLY

John Dunipace is a Prosecuting Attorney for all of Wood County.
A« a lifelong resident. John Dunipace understands Wood County's goals and problems:
• Graduate of Bowling Green High School, 1966
•Graduate of Bowling Green State University. 1972
—Student Representative to the Board of Trustees
—Member of Omicron Delta Kappa
—Student Assistant in BGSU prelaw program
—President's Distinguished Service Award Recipient
—Member of Sigma Alpha Epsllon fraternity
•Graduate of University of Toledo College of Law, 1975
• Member of St. Aloysius Church, Rotary Club, Humane Society, Historical Society, Farm
Bureau, and past trustee of The Link
John Dunipace is a professional and he knows the law:
•Assistant Prosecuting Attorney
•Former Perrysburg Municipal Court Prosecutor
• 5 years as a practicing attorney, Dunipace and Marcin law firm
• Endorsed by the Wood County Fraternal Order of Police.
John Dunipace is an aggressive leader:
Your safety, your rights and your property deserve an experienced Prosecuting Attorney.
John Dunipace will represent you around the clock—vigorously and forcefully. Do not
compromise in the Prosecuting Attorney's Office Elect a tough and seasoned leader.
Vote for John Dunipace on November 4th.

CLA-ZEL
• THEATRE .
N MAIN. H C

The job
demands experience.

DUNIPACE
Prosecuting Attorney

■ H.Mftlifl«(."Pn <lh ||4|Q
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FRI.

^ COMMON S^
IN GOVERNMENT

HAPPY HOURS

®£

THUR — FHI — SAT

VOTE

DRAFT BEER

COPLEY

7 - 8:00 p.m. 3 tor 1
8 - 9:00 p.m. 2 tor 1

Schnapps

STATE SENATORSECOND DISTRICT
Pd
ROM

Pol

Adv

SMortn

2forl 7-9:00 P.M.

HUNTER BELIEVES
in taking government
to the people.
Evening meetings in the
townships would let
you meet with your
commissioners.
Take government to the
people. Elect Hunter.

WITH MASK SKATE 50'
Black and White Man
Together
A Nationwide Support
Group
Write BWMT-LI, 279
Collingwood, San Frarv
cleco. Callt.
94114

See Europe Economically By Traini
2-Month VOUTHPASS-only S290
Unlimited Rail Travel In 16 Countries!
1ST CUM Rail Passes- 15 or 21 Days.
I 2 or 3 Months SAME OAV SERVICE
Wt» Wrote the Book -Europe By Euraii
Write or Phone the Rail Eiperts

Copte-y tor SkH» Semon- Compovg/i CommittM
Traatuw

79A3 Eagle-file ltd

Fovorw

Oh

44830

St**

J2L8URL.«BlU^

Ranfl
COUNTY RECORDER
Republican Candidate
Poid (or by Wirt (or Recorder Committee : Paul H. Davis
Chairman 405 N. Main SI., North Baltimore, O.

PARENTS' DAY TICKETS
AVAILABLE NOW!

lLONGBRANCH
SALOON
No cover all Weekend

2for1
ag| PIZZA
^m
I^^fe

, ]$J

FALCONS vs. BALL STATE
TOMORROW 1:30p.m. PERRY FIELD
rickets to the Ball State game are available NOW!
Avoid hug lines at the gate and get your Parent's
Day tickets TODAY!
Memorial Hall Ticket Office
Open Daily 9a.rn.-5pm.

RE-ELECT
John G. Ault
D«ffloenrtie Candidate For

WOODCOUNTY

COMMISSIONER
• Keep a Capable. Experienced and Qualified
Man who has served this
area, in office.
• Lifelong resident and
farmer of Perrysburg
Township.
• Serving 2nd term
Wood County Commis
sioner
• Served three terms as
Trustee of Perrysburg
Township.
• Charter Member of
Perrysburg Township
Fire Department.
• Charter Member ot
Perrysburg Chamber of
Commerce.
• Member Wood County
Farm Bureau.
• Member Ohio Farmers
Union.

/Oej!.
I /XAvll
I//J J I V
nl/ J \\
i V J
Vj
,*>-jL-/^4

I 1

Mon-Wed
11 am-2 am

HE BELIEVES WOOD COUNTY NEEDS .. .

EAST

& SOUTH

• Sound money management with well defined priorities.

Mondav 5 to 7 only, get a
pizza free wnen you purcna
se another pizza of
equal or greater value!
(Sorry, no delivery. Pick up
or eat-in only.)

Pdglfoi's
SOUTH

EAST

945 S. Main
352-7571

440 E. Court
352-1596

Thurs-Sat
11 am 3 am
"

Sun

4 pm-Midnight

• County Commissioners that will adopt modern business
personnel and productivity improvement programs in all
county offices
e Better lines of communication with residents of Wood County
- REPUBLICAN-

ELECT

LEONARD

STEVENS
COMMISSIONER

- H'rOMM.fFf to UECT i(OMfll) STtWNS CWeWSSfONtB Reeen var Mom & Roger Vat drOWiwi 135K OBMer fV North Bammjre OH

As a service to University students,

Elect

Betty J.

THE FRATERNITIES
AT B.G.S.U. ARE
OFFERING AN
ESCORT SERVICE

and insure their safety.

HAA^
Clerk of Courts
Wood County

'Where Experience Counts'
•Betty has 20 years service as Deputy Clerk
of Courts, Wood County.
• Betty has 10 years service as Chief
Deputy Clerk.

Call Campus Safety

•Betty Haas knows the Job.

and Security
at 2-2346
HOURS ARE:
MONDAY - THURSDAY
5:00 p.m. - 12:30 a.m.

YOUR VOTE ON NOVEMBER 4TH WILL BE
GREATLY APPRECIATED.

Political Advertisement

• A logical long range county road and bridge repair program.

372-2601 372-2601 372-2601 372-2601 372-2601

walk with them on campus after dark

24640 Ault Road. Perrysburg

SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS

^

To provide students with a person to

• Member Fraternal Oder of Eagles Aerie No.
2322.
• Member The American Legion Post 240.
• Member Board of Directors Perrysburg Grain
& Supply.
• Member State of Ohio County Commis
sioners Assn.
• Advisory Board BancOhio Perrysburg.
• Married Leone Art? and have 3 Sons.
• Served with United biates Armed Forces in
Japan.

(614)4590372

VOTE

&

ask

WOOD COUNTY COMMISSIONER

FOR
WOOD COUNTY COMMISSIONER

Pagliai's

fy

wn§5

THE TRAVEL GUIDE CO.
Boi 20334 B
1
Columbus. Ohio 43220

Republican for

5 to 7

^CM

j

SAM HUNTER

MONDAY

[Mr

in •
11/ *

8-10 p.m.

HALLOWEEN
SKATE
GET CREW

•Betty is the only candidate with experience
in Wood County C'erk of Courts office.
"Let A Professional Serve You"

T?fp/>>

Betty J. Haas
Clerk of Courts

ALL ESCORTS HAVE BEEN SCREENED
BY CAMPUS SAFETY AND SECURITY

Political AdvartisemantHaas lor Cbrk ol Court*
Comm
Earl L Rita, Chairman, 1117 Lyn Road. Bowling
Qrw+n, O.

